Kyogle Continues to Represent in Sport
Miles (pictured right) trialled at Grafton a number of months ago and gained selection to represent the North Coast at the CHS State Tennis Championships which was held in Parramatta, Sydney between the 29th October to the 1st November. Miles was a member of a team consisting of three other representatives from various schools in the North Coast. They beat North Sydney to gain 3rd in the State, but then on a countback with scoring, ended up as 6th in the State.

Congratulations to Marty (pictured left) on his North Coast Age Champion achievement. This has been the accumulative result of Marty's achievements at the North Coast Regional Athletics Championships held last term on 2nd August. Marty successfully beat every other under 16 male competitor in the accumulative point score for the carnival.

Brad Rasborsek - Sports Coordinator

SRC Support Our Students in Important Ventures
The SRC has been doing various things throughout the year and we would like to let the school community in on our contributions. The SRC has hosted all three socials, subsidised $20 per student attending the Grip Leadership Conference, subsidised the Year 12 mystery bus tour, donated $1000 for a new water filter, raised $300 to support Arlo in his trip to Brazil for Futsal, raffled off a 5 kg jar of Nutella, kindly donated by Mr O'Meara, for the digital projector at the local cinema. We also paid $495.00 for a Year 10 student to represent the SRC at the National Leadership Camp. We now have elected new members for the 2014 year and we can’t wait to represent the updated
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2013 Higher School Certificate is completed. I am sure I am hearing a collective sigh of relief across the homes of students and parents and carers. The Year 12 Formal will be held on Wednesday Night and then choices will be made about futures. A big thanks to Lindy Ruangsri for her organisation of this annual event along the with Year Advisor, Jason McKee and the support of our SASS staff.

Last week I was privileged to attend the Lion’s Youth of the Year. As always, Col Griffith had organised an exceptional evening. Four student represented Kyogle High School. Jay Kapodistrias spoke on the responsibility of everyone to stop bullying. Tara Byrne spoke on the impact of technology in our lives and Mitchell Reid spoke about being a leader. Emily Muirhead provoked thought about body image. Emily took out first place in the speech of the night while Jay was the overall winner. Jay will progress on the Zone final to be held in March 2014. This event is a great partnership across the community and has a strong history in our lives.

We had students attend a Uni-Bound Excursion last week. Students had an overnight excursion to Southern Cross University and had a taste of what may lay in their future.

Thank you to Wendy Mitchell for organising the Immunisation Program last week and to Jason McKee for organising the Remembrance Day Assembly on Monday. This week, KEEP students are off to Kyogle Primary School working on their Personal Interest Projects, Hip Hop workshops are being run, Year 7-10 exams, National Computer and Science tests are occurring. It will be another busy week at Kyogle High School.

Have a great week.

Mrs Janeen Silcock
Principal

We received news on Friday that our Year 12 student Steven Simpson has been nominated for consideration for inclusion in InTech 2014, the annual exhibition of outstanding Major Design Projects developed by 2013 HSC Industrial Technology students. This is an amazing achievement for Steven and his teacher, Ben Harper. We wish him the best.

Ms N Peisto

---

Kyogle Community Cinema—Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Butler</th>
<th>About Time</th>
<th>Coming Soon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fri 15th Nov 6.00 pm</td>
<td>Fri 15th Nov 8.15 pm</td>
<td>Hunger Games:Catching Fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 16th Nov 2.00pm</td>
<td>Sat 16th Nov 4.30 pm</td>
<td>Thor: The Dark World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 17th Nov 2.00pm</td>
<td>Sun 17th Nov 4.30 pm</td>
<td>Bad Grandpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 20th Nov 10.15 am</td>
<td>Wed 20th Nov 12.45 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Admission Prices: $12.00 Adult  $10.00 Pension Concession  $10 Child
Supporting Provisional Drivers (P1 & P2)

A P1 licence must be held for at least 12 months. After passing a hazard perception test, drivers progress to the P2 licence for a minimum of 24 months. Speed restrictions for P1 drivers is 90km/h and for P2 drivers 100km/h. A zero blood alcohol limit applies to all L, P1 and P2 licence holders. This means NO ALCOHOL before driving. For P1 drivers mobile phone use is prohibited, even hands-free or loudspeaker. P2 drivers can only talk on a hands-free phone when driving; no text messaging. P1 drivers under the age of 25 can only carry one passenger under 21 between the hours of 11pm and 5am (some exemptions apply).

Tips for Parents

Remember your teenager is still very new to driving. Continue to encourage safe driving including:

- Ensuring they organise their time so they can stick to posted speed limits and adapt to driving conditions, such as rain.
- Get them to plan their night before they leave.
- Slowly increasing the amount of independent night driving – this is a time when young drivers are more likely to crash.
- Gradually allowing them to increase the number of passengers in the car once they have progressed to the P2 stage.

Before your teenager goes out, particularly when partying, spend some time discussing options for getting home safely. Some ideas for young people to consider:

- Leave the car at home.
- Catch a bus – check timetables to avoid waiting times at bus stops.
- Stay overnight with a friend.
- Arrange to be dropped off and picked up by a parent or other responsible adult.

Also discuss:

- Driving alcohol free.
- Dealing with pressure from friends to drive in an unsafe manner.
- Being a responsible passenger.

For more information about the RRISK program and risk taking visit www.rrisk.com.au

From the Deputy’s Desk— Mrs Gae Masters

Our junior students are busy sitting their Yearly examinations in the Hall this week along with the Year 8 Computer Test and the Year 8 Science test (ESSA). I wish all students the very best for these exams.

This Thursday, Ms Gray has coordinated the Hip Hop Tobacco Awareness Workshop for all our students as well as Year 5 and 6 from Kyogle Public School. This Project involves Solid Mob in association with IHHP (Indigenous Hip Hop Projects) and uses “socially conscious hip hop sub-culture as a tool, giving youth and their communities, the knowledge, confidence, leadership skills and motivation to give up smoking and lead healthier lives”. The campaign messages will focus on tobacco awareness, healthy lifestyles and general physical, social and emotional wellbeing and for this reason we encourage you to invite parents and community members, including representatives from health organisations in your area to continue and encourage social connection of community and promote holistic wellbeing. Thank you to Ms Gray for all her work for bringing this great project to Kyogle.

Next week Year 10 go to Sydney for their excursion. Big thank you to Mr Harper for the mammoth amount of work that goes into organising this excursion from coordinating travel, booking accommodation, planning activities, restaurants and completing risk assessments! I am sure all the students are appreciative of this work as well as the teachers who give up their personal time to supervise on the excursion.

On Friday 22, the KEEP students will travel to Brisbane to see the exhibition Afghanistan: Hidden Treasures of the Silk Road. This will be a wonderful opportunity for the students to see artifacts that were thought lost with the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in 1979 and the rise of the Taliban in 1996. Students will complete workbooks that will engage them with the exhibition and extend their thinking to what life has been like for another culture due to war.

P&C Uniform Shop

Open Wednesdays
8.30 am to 9.30am
For all your uniform needs

Dates for 2014
Uniform Shop will be open
Wednesday 22 January 2014
Thursday 23 January 2014
Friday 24 January 2014
8.30am to 2.00pm in the Common Room

SCIENCE (ESSA)
Essential Secondary Science Examinations will be held this week. All Year 8 students will be involved in these online tests. Tests will be held Tuesday 12 November and Friday 15 November this week. Notes outlining this exam was sent home on Friday.

Mr Adam Deszecsar
Science Head Teacher

COMING EVENTS

11 Nov  Junior Exam Week
13 Nov  Year 12 Formal
14 Nov  Hip Hop Day
18 Nov  Year 10 Sydney Trip
19 Nov  Year 7 SCU Campus visit
20 Nov  P&C Meeting
25 Nov  Year 12 Induction Assembly
26 Nov  RRISK Seminar

CANTEEN ROSTER

| Wed 13/11 | P White
| Thurs 14/11 | N Anderson, K Little
| Fri 15/11 | M Pederson, V Barney
| Mon 18/11 | C Judd
| Tues 19/11 | H Koturaj
| Wed 20/11 | S Chadburn
| Thurs 21/11 | L Reilly, J O'Reilly
| Fri 22/11 | J O’Neill, S Harrison
| Mon 25/11 | S Pederson
| Tues 26/11 | C Howes

The Canteen is always looking for more volunteers. If you can help out please phone Faye Rose (Canteen Supervisor) on 6632 1300.